Policies

Payment for Treatment
Payment is due at the time of service. We DO NOT accept insurance of any kind. Payment may be made by cash, check (with valid ID), Rejuvaderm Gift Card, Spa Zip Loan/Lending USA and Major credit card.

Gratuities
A pleasant and satisfying Spa experience is our guiding objective. Gratuities in the form of cash or check are graciously accepted.

Cell Phones
Spa treatments and services are intended to be a soothing experience. Please silence your cell phone before entering the Spa and restrict calls to the outside.

Children Policy
For their own safety, unless receiving a service, children under 16 are not allowed in the Spa or Spa waiting area.

Cancellation disclaimer—A credit card is required to hold all appointments as part of our cancellation policy. By providing your credit card information, you understand and are authorizing Rejuvaderm MediSpa to charge the card in the event our cancellation policy must be enforced.

Smoking is prohibited

Prices subject to change

Custom Skincare
available exclusively from
Ellen H. Frankel, M.D.
FACIAL SERVICES

Express Facial: 30 minutes of cleansing, exfoliating & extractions. $55

Custom Facial: 60 minutes to recover blemished skin, cleanse, exfoliate, extract, hydrate and focus on specific needs. $85

Collagen Facial: 60 minutes of a custom facial with added collagen benefits. $95

HydraFacial: A multi-step treatment that combines hydra-dermabrasion, a chemical peel, extractions, antioxidants, hyaluronic acid and peptides. $175

Back Facial: Beneficial in cleansing those tough-to-reach spots, targeting a variety of skin care needs such as clogged pores, back acne, and dehydrated skin. $85

Add ons for all facials available

Waxing services are available

Eyelash Tinting: $25
Brow Tinting: $15
Lash & Brow: $35

Microneedling Therapy: A treatment for a range of skin concerns; acne scarring, collagen and elastin depletion, texture, tone & anti-aging. $225

Microdermabrasion: This treatment uses diamond tips to buff away impurities on the surface layer of skin on your face. This treatment will improve skin that has been damaged by the sun or to lessen scars and dark spots, leaving your skin feeling youthful and smooth. $125

Chemical Peels: We offer a range of chemical peels from superficial exfoliation to moderate peeling. Each acid and acid strength are designed to produce various degrees of exfoliation based on each patient’s individual needs.

Dermaplaning: A deep exfoliation that removes dull dead skin cells and vellus hair (peach fuzz) to reveal radiant smooth skin. $75 Treatment/$175 Dermapeel Facial

INJECTABLE TREATMENTS

Pricing available at consultation

Dysport & Restylane Fillers (Galderma)

Dysport*: A prescription injection for temporary improvement in the look of moderate to severe frown lines between the eyebrows (glabellar lines), forehead wrinkles, and crow’s feet. It’s the frown lines between the eyebrows that are minimized, not your expressions.

Restylane Fillers: Restylane L®, Restylane Lyft®, Restylane Silk®, Restylane Defyne®, Restylane Refyne® For mid-to-deep injection into the facial tissue for the correction of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds, such as nasolabial folds, and lips in patients.

Sclerotherapy: Minimally invasive injection treatments using prescription medicine that is used to remove uncomplicated veins on the legs such as spider veins and reticular veins. May require multiple treatments for desired results

Sculptra Aesthetic*: An injectable poly-L-lactic acid that helps stimulate your skin’s own natural collagen production to help restore its inner structure and increase facial volume that has been lost to aging. A series of treatments may be recommended and results last up to 2 years.

We participate in the Aspire and Brilliant Distinctions rewards programs

LASER SERVICES

*Vbeam Perfecta: Effectively removes discoloration from rosacea and facial & leg veins.

Micro Laser Peel: A treatment to remove a thin layer of damaged skin to improve texture and provide a more youthful appearance. $225/ Full Face (pricing available for smaller area)

Smoothbeam: Laser acne treatment to target overactive sebaceous glands in your skin. $150/ Full Face (pricing available for smaller area)

*GentleMax Pro: A mild treatment to help with sun spots, leg veins and hair removal.

Tattoo Removal
PicoWay Tattoo Laser Treatments start at $100; recommend 6-8 treatments.

Morpheus8: Skin Tightening: A new subdermal adipose remodeling device that fractionally remodels and contours the face and body. Penetrating deep into the skin and fat, this morphs the aging face or body into a more desired smooth and sleek appearance for all skin tones.

Laser Hair Removal
(Packages and other hair removal areas are available)

Bikini $250  Chin $100
Ears $75  Full Arms $200
Full Back $400  Full Leg $450
Navel $100  Underarms $175
Upper Lip $100  Face $175

*Pricing available at consultation

Product lines available:
ZO Skin Health
Rejuvaderm MediSpa
Neocutis
Dermalogica
Skin Better Science
Isdin
Skinceuticals
Latisse

*Sciton ProFractional Resurfacing: A more invasive treatment to help collagen enhancement. Minimizes appearance of scars from acne, surgery or wounds.

Sciton BBL Treatment: broadband light therapy for age spots, sun damage, and redness. $225/ Full Face (pricing available for smaller area)

Picoway Resolve Treatment: Fractional therapy to target pigmentation, skin irregularities, signs of aging and collagen boosting. $275/ Full Face (pricing available for smaller area)